Hoover Brown
October 29, 1928 - September 6, 2020

Hoover Brown, 92, passed away on September 9/6/2020 of Hercules, California.
Arrangements have been entrusted to Chapel of the Chimes Oakland, 4499 Piedmont
Ave, Oakland, California 94611.
Service details and Obituary will be posted as soon as they become available.
To ensure the health and safety of our community, we are following all guidelines set by
local, state and CDC officials. If you are planning on attending a service, please contact
the funeral home in advance, so that we can plan accordingly.
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To the Brown family, my uncle was so precious and loving
to all his family. He has a plethora of pictures that he
treasured to share and lift up his love ones to all that he
came in contact with. The Brown family men from
Pawhuska, OK were talented in music, arts, personality and
ALL were good-looking, GQ and always dressed to the
nines! What a time we had when Uncle Ivy would come to KC! We showered him
with love and gifts and was sad when he would leave to go home. We also
enjoyed our visits to Oakland/San Francisco always leaving with a smile.
May we continue as legacy with that loving spirit.
......proud niece and daughter of brother Cecil Brown
Beverly Brown Adams, Theodore, Ted, Terry and Traveon Adams
Beverly Adams - September 19, 2020 at 03:22 PM
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Uncle Ivy, thank you so much for the family history you shared with me. Your
legacy and that if our family continues. You reminded so much of my father Cecil
and Uncke Sheridan. “Those Brown Boys” from Pawhuska, Oklahoma were
known for being handsome, musicians and being great dancers. Rest well.
your niece, Evelyn Brown Hernandez
Evelyn Brown Hernandez - September 18, 2020 at 09:30 PM
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Evelyn Brown Hernandez lit a candle in memory of Hoover
Brown

Evelyn Brown Hernandez - September 18, 2020 at 09:26 PM

